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Mr. Thomas Robison
Dear Sir,

Aux Cayes Hispaniola
April 6th 1791

I arrived at this place the 24th Ult.o
having left the Ship Eagle the 20th Feb.y all
well at the Isles De Los. I enclose you
the following Papers – N.o 1. George Bollands
A/C N.o 2. list of Goods remaining on board the Ship
N.o 3. Invoice of Sundries sent by The Schooner
Fox on a Trading Voyage, N.o 4. Captain
Skinners Instructions, N.o 5. George Bollands
Agreement. Those Papers will explain to you
the nature of my business here. American Ships
not being permitted to come to a French Colony
from the Coast of Africa + the long delay there
was a likelyhood of the Ship meeting, together with
my bad Health, I judged it most prudent to
pursue the steps which I have done. The Slaves
which I bro.t with me have come to a tolerable
good Market. They are not yet all disposed off,
but I hope will in the course of a Day or two.
I cannot find an American Vessel for Charter
How
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proceeds
How to realize their, I am at a loss, to bring Money
to America would be imprudent, and the high price
of Molasses + Sugar almost tempts me to do it, the
latter at 48 Liv:s Pc.t + the former 15.10/ Can yield no
profit when the casks + freight are paid. Coffee is low +
promises better. in whatever manner I may sell, it
will be to the best of my Judgement. How long I may
be detained is uncertain. I therefore enclose you further
direction for Capt. Skinner, which after you have
+ signed
perused, please to forward with a recommendation
v
from some of your friends, if you are not acquainted
already to Mr. Huffys can at S.t Eustatius, where
Capt.n Skinner is desired to proceed with his Complement
of Cargo. I hope you will approve the steps that
have been taken, they appeared to me the most eligi=
=ble + if Capt.n Skinner is prudent, cannot fail
being advantageous. Mess.s Anderson’s of London
having protested my Bills to the Amo.t of £ 640 Sh.g
has much hurt me, their behavior has not been
what I expected from them. However, I shall take
up the Drafts as soon as I arrive + pay the Da=
=mages. I have written them my sentiments at large
conduct
on their + I expect their Answer to meet me on
my Arrival at Portland. The loss of the Mary has
been a

been a very great detriment to me, I have al=
=lowed her value in the Ship Eagle to Mr. Bolland
+ I shall seek redress from the underwriters, she is
fully insured. The underwriters have not yet pd.
One Sh.g on the first loss, so that they owe me
now 1377 Sh.g . I have sent the necessary Docu=
=ments to Mess.s Andersons. I am obliged so to do
as they have made the Insurance, + I expect their
Answer will be satisfactory. There can be no doubt
[?], as the whole of the business is clean + conducted
in a Mercantile manner. I beg to be affectionately
remembered and assure you that I am most
Sincerely –

Your most Dutiful + obd. H.ble Serv.
Thomas Hodges

P.S. I recommend my dear + beloved Jane to your
kindest affections during my absence, Adieu
T.H.

